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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 248 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.6in.The world of the late
21st century is divided between Greater China, the Western Block, the Islamic Block and the
Southern Free States of Africa and South America. The Western Block is dominated by the
multinational corporations, who have created a paradise for its citizens -- so everyone thinks.
Mickey OBrien is the Eurasian, half Asian and half Irish. He has a problem with that, because all his
friends are fully Asian. However, no one has actually met each other -- only their virtual projected
images they show on their on-line classroom environment. He and his classmates meet each other
for the first time as they go on a class trip to America. It turns out they all had things to hide. In
America, they accidentally discover what the Multinationals have been trying to hide. Their hover
van is hijacked, and they are left trapped in the great American outback, a vast area of what was
once U. S. A. , now divided between countless republics. Some are Nazi, some are militant Christian
and other redneck cowboy states,...
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Reviews
This is the greatest pdf i actually have go through right up until now. It is actually packed with knowledge and wisdom I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Ar ely Ra th
I actually started reading this pdf. It can be rally exciting throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be enhance as soon as you total
reading this ebook.
-- Nya B echtela r
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